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This paper breaks somewhat with the tradition of the recent past by limiting (if not eliminating) autobiographicaldetail. Some particulars,however, are
essentialto the story in that they show what drew me into this profession and
set the broad themes for my presidential address.
I came to this country in 1971, fresh out of Cambridge with a BA degree
in economics, under the sponsorship of Ross M. Robertson of the Indiana
University School of Business.My original intent was to do an MBA and Ross
had arranged a tuition and fee waiver and a small graduate research assistantship for me. It did not, however, take me long to discover that I was not MBA
material--temperamentally,at least. Consequently,at the end of the Fall semester that first year,I switched into an obscurejoint Ph.D. program at Indiana in
Economicsand Business. Money was tight and my search for support led to

me to the door of Fred Batemanwho at the time had two ongoingNSF projects and employed an army of researchassistants.
I became one of them and
that is where this narrative really begins.
Much of the work I was doing got no more exciting than reading the faded

antique orthography of censusmanuscriptson blurry microfilm readers, collecting data for the Bateman-Weisssamplesfrom the manuscript censusesof
manufactures.These recordswere œfiledout by U.S.AssistantMarshalsof questionable literacy and penmanship. Some were also of questionable intelligence. I have in mind, in particular,one Reuben Dawson, an AssistantMarshal
in Louisville,Kentucky. Mr. Dawson in his wisdom decided that the steamboats
lining perhaps 2 miles of the Ohio River waterfront that particular day in 1850
somehow

fit the Census definition

of manufacturing

establishment. •

Consequently,he decided to asserthis legal authority to inquire into the nature
of their business,undeterred by the fact that most of the responseshe received
failed to fit the categoriesprinted on his enumeration forms. To its credit, the
Census Office in Washington D.C. ignored this erroneous information and it is

'Though preciselywhen in 1850 is unknown as Mr. Dawson neglected to date his forms.
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unknown whether Mr. Dawsonwas paid the 15 centsfor each of these"establishments"that he enumerated.Happily,however,the archivespreservedthese
records along with the other, legitimate, censusdata.

The resultof Mr.Dawson'sover-zealousness,
however,is a detailedbody of
largely quantitative information about western river steamboating. For each

boat tied up in Louisvillethat day,we have its name,its trade route, crew size
and wages,the original capital cost of the vessel,months of operation,engine
horsepower,the amounts spent on provisions,fuel, insurance,lockage and
other general expensesand the freight and passengerrevenueswhich it earned
during the year endingJune 1, 1850.The censusdata for just one of these
steamboats,the TelegraphNo. 2, is shown in Table 1. In all,these data were collected for 46 steamboatsbefore Mr. Dawson called it quits.
These data sparkedmy curiosityalthoughthey were not what I was supposed to be collecting either! I had some early interest in steamboatsfrom
childhoodvacationtrips on River Clyde sidewheelersbut my real and abiding
passion in them began only after reading Louis C. Hunter's brilliant book,

Steamboatson the WesternRivers [1949] after finding these data. Fifty years
after its publication, Hunter's book, in my opinion, is still perhaps the finest
book ever written in economic and businesshistory. Brilliantly conceived,
researchedand documented,this book is a veritable cornucopia of testable
hypothesesand inferencesfor a "data hound" like me. For a while these data
seemed likely to become my dissertationtopic but I went in other directions
after others used them for their book on steamboats [Haites, Mak and Walton,

1975]. Still,I have never lost interest in the topic and I have taken advantageof
the opportunity afforded by my presidentialaddressto reflect on a subject
which I think is important.
The advent of the western

river steamboat

revolutionized

and refocused

economic activitythroughoutthe Midwestwhich was servedby some 10,000
miles of navigable,or potentiallynavigable,river. Transportcosts,originally a
large fraction of the selling price of most products, fell drastically (see, for

example,Berry,1943,557-62;Hunter,1949,pp. 658-9). Riverportsgrew rapidly, developing commercial links as well as large and diversifiedmanufacturing
activities, and farms--even those some distance from the rivers--were

encour-

aged to produce for export to distant markets. The net effect was nothing short
of a revolution, drawing resourcesinto the area, and these changeswere still
ongoing at mid-century despite the growing encroachment of the railroad
[Taylor,1962].

Forty-sixobservationsdoesnot soundlike very many--certainlyto me. But
it was,in fact,about ten percent of the western river steamboatfleet at the time
and perhapsa slightlyhigher proportionof the total fleet tonnage,that is to say
the sampleis skewedtowardslarger,particularlytrunk river,steamboats.These
data are still the largest--indeed almost the only--extant body of consistent
quantitative economic information on western river steamboats.These data,

however,are just numbers.Cold and impersonal,they tell us little or nothing.
One might infer something about the size distribution of vesselson the Ohio
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River from them on that day and the tradeswhich they plied. One might also
compute some statisticssuchas the ratio of earningsbetween freight and passengertrafficbut the censusdataon their own and in isolationare remarkably
uninformativedespiteall the numberswhich they provide. To unlock their richesrequirestheir linkageto other databoth quantitativeand qualitativeand some
flesh and color to surroundthe bones. Only then do they becometruly useful
and illuminatesomeaspectsof the operationof this industry.

One importantsuchsourceis the "LytleList"[Lytle,1952] which lists,by
name, all steam-poweredvesselsbuilt in the United Statesbetween 1807 and

1868. Fora varietyof technicalreasonshavingto do with constructionanddraft,
western river steamboatscould not venture onto open water. Likewise,deepwater vesselsbuilt for the GreatLakesor the oceanfoundvery limiteduseon the
rivers,especiallythe higherreaches.Consequentlyit is not too difficultto match
up the steamboatnamesfrom the censusto thosein the"LytleList"despiteduplicate names.The "LytleList"providesthe vessel'stonnage,its date and place of
construction, and the date and manner in which the boat ceased service. For

example,the "LytleList"tellsusthat the TelegraphNo 2 wasa vesselof 375 tons2,
built in 1848 which ceased service in 1855 as a result of an accident.

Eachof thesescrapsof supplementaryinformationis importantin making
use and senseof the censusdata. For example,from the date of construction
we can infer the age of the vesselin 1850 which, in turn, providesa basisfor
estimating depreciation. One such set of estimatesis given by steamboat
Captain Davis Embree in his testimony before Congress [U.S. Congress,1852,
p. 117]. According to him, the wear and tear on steamboatswas considerable--

24 percent per year of the originalcost in the first and secondyears--after
which the steamboatsrequired extensiverepairs. The wear and tear reflected
both generallyshoddyconstructionof the boatswhere substancewas sacrificed
for appearance and the hazards of western river navigation which included
snags,rapids,and shiftingsandbarsnot to mention rafts and other steamboats.
Depreciation chargesare an important component in calculatingthe current value of any vesselin the trade and in properly allocatingcoststo current
operations.They are thus critical in calculatingprofitability,appearingin the
numerator as a current cost while simultaneouslyappearing in the denominator asa part of accumulatedlifetime depreciation.Every steamboatin the sample reported revenuesthat exceeded costsincluding the costof wage labor but
excluding depreciation. Two other costitems are, however,unknown.The census gave no information about the compensationpaid to steamboatcaptains
and other officerswho may alsohave had a partial interestin the boat so as to
minimize incentives for opportunistic behavior. Second,there is no information on the working capital required to keep a steamboatin operation.

2Tonnageat thistime wasnot calculatedasdisplacement,
the measuremostoften usedtoday,
but rather refers to what was known as "measured tons" and is a measure of enclosed volume for

cargoor passengers
aboveand below the waterline. SeeHunter [1949, 643] and Lyman[1945].
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The capital costs of western river steamboating were large, a fact that I

havecometo appreciateonlyrelativelyrecently.The cheapestboat in the sampie--the Mustang, a vesselof 138 tons that plied its trade on the Tennessee
River--cost $6,000;the mostexpensive,the Ben Franklin, a 473-tonmail packet belongingto the Louisvilleto CincinnatiMail Line,cost$56,000. By today's
standardsthese do not soundlike particularlylarge sums--many of my neighbors drive carsthat would have put the Ben Franklin to shameboth in initial
cost and size--but, in fact, these capital requirements were extraordinarily
large by the standardsof time. The capital investedin the Mustang exceeded
that in 85% of the nation's manufacturing establishmentsof the time or would
have bought a haft dozen average farms; the capital invested in the Ben

Franklin if made in manufacturingwould have put the businessin the top 1%
nationallyin terms of capital? In short,entry into the steamboatingwas hardly free and unfetteredso long as capital requirementsrepresenteda potentially serious impediment. Moreover depreciation is a "large"number that must
have materiallyaffectedthe economicrewardsof the business.
More than haft of the vesselsin the sample--25 of the 46--met their end
by accident. On average,these boats were in service less than 22 months
before being sunk. The oldest of those lost by accident,the James Hewitt, survived for 7 years by which time it was probably fully depreciated, but many
steamboatswere sunk or so badly damagedthat they were scrappedwithin a
year or so of beingbuilt--for example,the Tribune and the Oregon.
Steamboatingaccidents were a common occurrence.The experience
among my samplesteamboatsdoes not appear to be markedlydifferent from
the norm. Indeed, one of the more serious accidents on the river involved one

of my sampleboats,the Glencoe,which explodedin 1852 with the lossof 60
lives [Hunter, 1949, p.287n]. Overall,about 40 percent of the boatsbuilt before
1849 were lost;most to snagsbut many burned or exploded, often with considerableloss of life [U.S.Congress,1852A, pp. 88-108].Those of us who occasionallyworry about the risks of being killed or injured while traveling today
shouldperhapsreflect upon the revealedlow levelsof risk aversionamongmidnineteenth century travelers.Accordingto Captain Embree there "is not one in
one thousand who are killed or wounded in traveling one thousand miles on
our western rivers" and he asked rhetorically "Can any other mode of conveyancecompare with this for safety?"[U.S.Congress,1852A,p. 115] I certainly
hope so! For by today'sstandardsthisis probablyequivalentto between six and
nine injury accidentsper motorist per year or the equivalent of one transAtlantic passengerper wide-bodiedjet NOT makingit off the plane alive at the
trip's end. The safetyof travelhasdrasticallyimprovedover the last 150 years.
• See the modified Bateman-Weiss samples available from http://www. vanderbilt.

edu/Econ/atackj/atackj.htm.
The original1850 samplewas collectedby Fred BatemanandJames
D. Foust then of Indiana University andThomasWeissof the University of Kansasunder grants 952450, 95-2456, SOC 75-18917 and SOC 75-20034 from the National ScienceFoundation.These sam-

ples have been supplementedand modifiedby JeremyAtack and Fred Batemanusingfundsprovided by the NSF,vanderbilt University,and the Universityof Georgia
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In the mid-nineteenth century,however,western river navigationwas a

hazardous
undertaking.
Dealing
withthehazards
wascomplicated
byexternalities and free-ridershipproblemsand compoundedby overlappingfederal
and state jurisdictionsand competingeconomic interests.In particular,there
were problems in recovering the costsspent on river improvement, particular
for the removal of hazardsto navigationsuch as snagsand sand bars. As navigable waterways,the western rivers fell under federal jurisdiction. They also
formed the bordersbetween manystates.Sometimesthe border essentiallyran
down the middle of the river as between

Illinois and Missouri but other times

statesfailed to agreeon the boundary--the Kentucky-Illinoisborder,for example, is the Illinois bank of the Ohio River and has been the subject of repeated
and continuing dispute by Illinois.
Moreover,in the period about which I am writing, the western rivers ran
free although wing dams occasionally concentrated the river's flow.
Notwithstanding the lower river's great depth, there were numerous shallows
on the higher reaches--something we would not generallysuspectlooking at
the rivers today.For example,the Ohio River was notoriously shallow around
Wheeling where from 1838 through 1849 the minimum stageof the river varied from just 11 inches to 28 inches and averagedonly 18 inches.Such river
levels prevented passageby all but the smallestand lightest boats.Similarly,
Muscle Shoalsobstructed navigation of the TennesseeRiver. Indeed, natural
river featuresnow only memorializedasnameson maps suchas the Fallsof the
Ohio at Louisvilleand the Rock IslandRapid on the Mississippiin Illinois were
seriousshipping hazards.
The Fallsof the Ohio at Louisvillewere the single most important barrier
to navigationon the western rivers. Here, a seriesof rock ledgestotaling 22
feet in height in the space of two miles made the river virtually impassable
especiallyby the largeststeamboatsexcept when the river was in flood (which
was only for about two months of the typical year).This naturalbarrier led to
the creationof two distinctshippingmarkets:the Ohio RiveraboveLouisville
and the Ohio and MississippiRiversbelow the falls. Moreover,although a canal
around the Fallswas openedin 1830,its lock chamberswhich limited boatsto
a beam of 49.5 feet and a length of 183 feet, drawing no more than 6.5 feet
eventuallyproved too smallto accommodateboatsof a size that proved optimal for navigation elsewhere on the rivers {Trescott,1957-58; U.S. Congress,
1844, 1846, 1852B].

If western river steamboats,like other ships,were subject to increasing
returns to scalethen larger boatswere more efficient than smallerboats.4 If
so,then constraintsupon vesselsize,whatevertheir sourcewhich prevented

useof the optimallysizedvessel,generatedincreasedsocialand privatecosts.
Absent these constraints,the rapid wear and tear upon steamboatsand the
sundryother hazardsto navigationwhich depletedthe steamboatfleet would
• The existence of scaleeconomies in western river steamboatingis the subject of some dis-

pute. SeeHaitesand Mak [1976 and 1978] andAtack[1978].
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have generatedrapid convergenceon the optimal sizevesselfor eachtrade and
generatedthe requisite transportationservicesat the lowest private and social
cost [Saving,1961;Shepherd,1967;Stigler,1958;Weiss,1964].We do not know
how this implicit tax of higher than necessarycosts was split between producers and consumersbut an essentialfirst step is the measurementof scale
economies to establish the existence and magnitude of this cost differential.

The tonnageof eachvesselfrom the "LytleList"is an essentialcomponentin
the calculation. Indeed, I view estimation of economies of scale in steamboat-

ing as the RosettaStonefor an analysisof the interplay between western river
steamboatingand public policy. It was this interplay which eventuallyled to
the system of levees and dams that today control the rivers with the conse-

quencesmemorializedin John Barry'scriticallyacclaimedbook,Rising Tide
[1997], about the Great MississippiFlood of 1927 and the more recent devastating 1993 floods.

The kind of data in the censussteamboatsample is grist to the cliometrician'smill and exactlythe sort of informationthat I have spent my life analyzing. But just as Robert Heilbronner is credited with once lamenting that while
mathematics had brought rigor to economics it had also brought mortis, the
theoretical modeling and econometric techniques of cliometrics have often
lost the history from economic history. It has certainly lost the story in favor
of a set of stylizedfacts but it is the story itself with all its complexitiesand
nuances that is interesting.

Suchis the casehere. While the censusdatagive us the broadpicture they
tell us absolutelynothing about the economicsof the day-to-dayoperationsin
the industry. Nor, really doesHunter,except for what he gleanedfrom a diverse
and disparategroup of newspaper stories,travel diaries,court and congressional testimony and the like. Some evidence does,however, exist in the form

of steamboatlogsand records. I focushere on just one of these,the Freight
Book for the High Flyer held as a part of the Howard Shipyardmanuscript collection at the Lilly Library at Indiana University in Bloomington.These records
cover two periods;the first from mid-1854 through 1855; the secondfrom mid1859 throughJanuaryof 1860.
The High Flyer was a vesselof 472 tons constructedat Madison,Indiana

in 1854.When it enteredservicein May of that year,the High Flyer founditself
trapped on the Upper Ohio by low water which prevented passageover the
Fallsof the Ohio while its size made it too large to passthrough the lock chambers of the Louisvilleand PortlandCanal.As a resultit spentthe first part of its
life, from necessity if not by choice, operating between Louisville and
Cincinnati in competition with the Louisville and Cincinnati Mail Line, the
largest and most successful shipping group on the western rivers [Hunter,

1949, pp. 506-8]. During this period,the High Flyer made 55 round trips
between Louisvilleand Cincinnatibetween May 22 and December 31, 1854.
Not all were uneventful.On July 23, the High Flyer broke a wheel and was
laid over in Louisvillefor four days,and on July29, the High Flyer was holed at
RisingSun,Indianabut managedto limp backto Cincinnatifor repairs.This lat-
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ter accident appeared to causethe owners to suspendservice until the fall
when the river stage was higher.

Although the High Flyer was of comparablesize to other first classtrunk
river steamboatsof the time, it may have been a superiorvesselsince it held a
U.S.Mail contract during the first period of its life. In the last years of its life,

the High Flyer seemsto havelost its glamouras a first classsteamboatand,
rather than operatingon one or two major routes,took on the appearanceof
a transient. May and June, 1859, for example,were spent operating between
Louisville and St. Louis, switching in July to operating on the Mississippito
points between St.Louisand New Orleans.With the coming of fall and winter

the High Flyer made trips between New Orleans,Louisville,Vicksburgand
Memphis. It was finallyabandonedas scrapin 1861 havinghad at leasttwo
masters.

Little else is known about this boat. The Freight Book is the only one of
the High Flyer recordsknown to havesurvived.Presumablythe ship'scaptain
alsokept a dailylog and the clerk would at minimumhavealsokept a count of
passengersif not an actual log of names.Basedupon the censussampledata
for other boats running between Louisvilleand Cincinnati in 1850, freight revenue for boatson this run madeup only 20 percent of earningscomparedwith
half or more on other routes. These freight book data are therefore just the tip
of the proverbialiceberg,particularlyearlier on. Still,they provide a variety of
evidence about steamboatoperations,some of it hitherto largelyunknown or
undocumented.

The freight bookshave columnsfor the name of the shipperand their residence,the consignor,the destination,a place for the shipper'smark,a description of the goods,the rate chargedand whether payment was in cash or on
credit. The originalsare relativelyeasyto read--or at leastI found them to be
so some25 yearsago. On the other hand,the microfilmthat I currentlyuse is
much harder to read,basicallyconsistingof sepiaink on sepia-coloredfilm.
The maiden voyageof the High Flyer seemstypical of the 55 trips she
made to Cincinnati in 1854, although freight volume was somewhat lighter
than later on asher businessrelationshipsand reputation developed. Upsteam
she carried freight for way stopsat Vevay,Maysville,Lawrenceburgas well as
goods for Cincinnati and freight to be forwarded on to Wheeling and
Pittsburgh. Downstream she carried freight for Vevay,Madison,Jeffersonville
and Louisville. Other than the absence of other downstream destinations, this

patternof destinations
cameasno surprise.It is interesting,
however,to note
that the High Flyer'ssizeandelite statusdid not preventstopsalongthe way
to offload or receive cargo,making the typical point-to-pointtime of 11 to 12
hours even more remarkable. The record on this route was held by the

TelegraphNo.2, anotherof the samplevessels,
which managedCincinnatito
Louisvillein just6 hours26 minutes,makingno stops,at an averagespeedof
21 milesper hour [Hunter,1949,p. 24].
What did comeasa very big surpriseto me wasthe diversityof cargoboth
upsteamand evenmore especiallythat downstream.A typicalupstreamcargo
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consisted of linseed oil, tobacco, sugar, coffee, dressed hemp, rope, various
packages,boxes and chests of general merchandise and a refrigerator. On
another trip (June 19) she carried cigars, salt, sugar,lots of cement, wheat
tobacco, bacon, apples,rope, sasparilla,fish, tallow, lime, empty beer barrels,
and hams,aswell asgeneralmerchandise.On one downstreamvoyage,she carried a box of clothing,somerolls of leather,7 packagesof generalmerchandise,
4 kegs of rivets, 2 dozen hat boxes, a bundle of mahogany,a barrel of oysters,
4 casesof shoes,a caskof brandy,15 barrelsof ale, 4 barrelsof whiskey,assorted furniture, a bundle of papers,somebalesof hay,and a number of hogsheads
of tobacco. On yet anotherrandomly-chosen
trip, shecarriedhardware,broom
handles, sugar,boots and shoes,malt, copper, books, a printing press, 3 carriages,clothing,perfume,beer,rollsof leather,sugar,beer,iron, oil, eggs,hay,and
3 melodeonsaswell asthe ubiquitousgeneralmerchandise.What is so remarkable about this list of downstreamcargois the preponderanceof manufactures
rather than agriculturalcommodities,althoughI supposeone might reasonably
argue that whiskey was simply a higher value-to-weightand thus more costeffective way of shipping corn. Still,I think the downstream sale of ale, rivets,
melodeons,carriages,perfume, shoesand hats are somethingof a surprise.
I note three other items of generalinterestfrom the freight books. First
the receipts show clearly the existence of what was known as the "backhaulage"problem--an imbalancein trade between upstreamand downstream.

Earlyon, the demandfor upstreampassageoutstrippedthat for downstream
but by the 1840s the situation reversed and boats competed vigorously for
upstreamfreight that paid anythingabove marginal shipping cost while charging high rates on downstream freight. This situation is apparent in the High

Flyer freight books. Upstreamvoyagesgenerallycarried lessfreight and at
lower rates than downstream shipments.Thus, for example,the High Flyer
realized$105.20 on its upstreammaidenvoyageand $171.80downstream.On
another round trip, the figures were $85.05 earned on upstream freight;
$294.31 on downstream.Total earningsper trip in the earlytrade were probably five times higher.
Second, upstream shippers made little use of credit while the bulk of
downstream freight was carried on credit. Indeed on the June 20, 1854, trip
from Cincinnatito Louisvillevirtuallythe entire $294 in shippingcostswason
credit. What

is not known

at this time

is how

these credits were

resolved

whether through correspondentbank accountsor from the proceedsof sale.
These data suggestlarge money transfers,whether through or outside the
region'sfinancial institutions,that have not before been traced or remarked.
Third, while the variation of freight rates over the shipping seasonis well

documented--forexamplein ThomasSeniorBerry'sstudyof the Cincinnati
market [Berry,1943]wwhat these meant in terms of actual shipping costsis
lesswell appreciated.The freightbooksfor the High Flyer revealthe samegeneral seasonaldrift of shipping rates shown by Berry but insteadof aggregate
freight volume declining,shippersswitchedto even higher-valuedfreight that
paid still higher freight rates.Asa resultthe averagefreight rate paid by all class-
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es of merchandise combined shows an even more pronounced cyclical peak

than that implied by Berry'sdatawhich are for individualcommodities.This in
turn has implications for the level of shipping services--ton-miles of freight-implied by the freight revenuesreported for the sample steamboats.

Mississippiand Ohio navigationcollapsedduring the Civil War and failed
to recover afterwards--at least to anything approaching its former glory. This
decline had much to do with the apparentlyinsoluble free-ridershipproblems
alluded to earlier though the proximate causewas the successfulriver blockade by the Union at a time when river transportationfaced stiff and growing

competition from the railroads.One responsewas technologicalchangefrom
sidewheel multipurpose cargo/passengervessel to sternwheel towboat of
barges.The real solution,however,lay in a changein public policy that brought
about a fundamentalchangein the nature and character of the rivers and their
navigationthrough the activitiesof the Army Corp of Engineers--changesstill
not very well documented or analyzed.
It is now almost 50 years since the first publication of George Rogers

Taylor'sbook, The Transportation Revolution and the phrase transportation
revolution has pretty much gone the way of the industrial revolution, agriculturai revolution, and all the other assorted rhetorical dinosaurs that we talked

about as the originsof the modern economyand economic growth. I think this
has been a mistake. I would emphasizethe revolutionaryrather than the evolutionary nature of the western river steamboatindustry in the impact that it
had upon the entire economyand our culture. This is alsoa story that ties into
some of the current fads in economicsdealing with externalities and free-ridership and with increasingreturnsto scale.It thus providesthose of us in eco-

nomicsdepartmentswith an opportunityto re-engageour colleagues.Second,
I think we have neglectedimportant aspectsof government-business
relations
in which steamboatingand the western rivers can serveas an exemplar.These
include the failure of government,particularlyof the federal system,to act to
remedy problems created by imperfectly-specifiedor improperly-assigned
property right, externalities,and the like. Moreover,spectacularand graphic
accidentsin this industry help give rise to governmentintervention in other
areaswfor example,boiler inspection,the nation'sfirst effort to monitor and
regulate safety--that eventuallyspilled over into the rest of the economy.
Lastly,I have tried to use my addressto illustrate a finding that most of you
probablyalreadyknew but one which I am just belatedlyappreciating--perhaps its my age:Largebodiesof quantitativedata,theorizing,and econometric
modeling cannot tell the whole story.The particular--the individuai and the
firm--and singulardocumentaryrecordsplay a central role in enrichingthe
analysisand interpretation of data.
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